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Christmas Marketing
I hope you are all set for Christmas now and that sales are going well.

I’ve noticed some of your lovely Christmassy shop websites and your
sparkly pictures on Facebook recently.   It makes such a difference to those
wanting to find out what enticing Christmas produce you have before
visiting. 
 There are a few I'd like to mention; Tackley's website looks good,  Its
amazing what a few colourful lights and some baubles will do! Have a look
here.  Stating the last posting times before Christmas is very useful too. 
 Below are some photos that stood out on Appleton and Brightwell Cum
Sotwell's Facebook pages.  

Appleton’s Christmas window was
made by a member of the
community in his spare time.
Appleton community shop is no. 1 in
the village advent calendar. I bet
they get extra visitors to see their
lovely window display.   
    

Brightwell Cum Sotwells Christmas
gifts on display.  

https://www.tackleyvillage.co.uk/tvshop.html


 Rural Community Ownership Awards

50 applicants were received altogether and so it is a real achievement that Oxfordshire have
done so well in three categories.   
 
Talking Shop, were shortlisted for ‘The Little Things’ Award. It was down to fantastic
customer feedback that helped them.   
 
Ewelme Village Store, have been shortlisted for the People’s Choice Award, this was for an
outstanding individual who has given a lot of her time to help the business.  
 
Appleton Community Shop have been shortlisted for the ’Community Story of the Year
Award’ because of all the support that they have in their community and for their coffee shop
and monthly newsletter.  

Huge congratulations to three Oxfordshire community shops
who have been shortlisted in the Plunkett Foundations ‘Rural
Community Ownership Awards’ 2018.   An awards ceremony
took place in London on 5th December at St Bride Foundation,
London.  It will be exiting to see who the winners are.

There are three other categories available for this award, they are:  
 
'Diversifying to make a difference’,  ‘Investing in local people’, 'The Horace Plunkett ‘Better
Business’ Award.  Please read all about it here  
 

https://plunkett.co.uk/meet-our-plunkettawards-finalists/


90% of all data that your brain processes is visual  
Twitter is a great way to connect with stakeholders 
Instagram is an amazing visual platform but it may be difficult to find your customers 
Facebook is considered to be the community platform, people share conversations,
information and events easily here and the customers you are looking for are most likely to
be on Facebook 
Always include a link to your website where possible – make it easy for your customers to
find your goods or services 
Always include a call to action – to sign up for your newsletter, buy your product, like your
page.                                                                                                             

*Points taken from a marketing workshop run by ‘Good Food Oxford’.   
 

Advertising on social media. Some key points for marketing*:

Are you a member of the Good Food Oxford Network?

Good Food Oxford  provide useful training, ideas and links.   You can advertise events, such as
food tasting evenings, on their calendar and let a wider audience around Oxfordshire know
about your promotions.   
They have a charter which members sign.  Point 3 on the charter has two points relevant to
shops.   

‘Encouraging a diversity of local, independent shops and enterprises that provide jobs and
livelihoods’,   
‘Bringing people together to celebrate Oxfordshire’s regional food heritage and our diverse
food cultures’  

Why not become part of the network? For more information visit their website

https://www.tackleyvillage.co.uk/tvshop.html
http://goodfoodoxford.org/
http://goodfoodoxford.org/


Winter Trading

Well at the moment it doesn’t look like we will have the very cold winter that was predicted, but
it's early days!   
 
If you do hear that a cold spell is on the way, make sure you have all the essentials for your
local community in case of hardship. Including a good supply of cold and flu remedies. 
 
A pie warmer and the selling of hot drinks are proving popular in some shops. Hot drinks will
go down well with people delivering supplies, working outside locally or just wanting to stop off
for a chat.   
 
If there isn't a garage nearby selling items, such as logs, kindling and firelighters perhaps
these would be useful.  

You could also consider delivering supplies to
the elderly folk in your village, after all
community stores are much more than a shop;
they are also a community hub, with a network
of volunteers who may know of someone unable
to do their shopping in bad weather.  

Shop Security

Please make sure all staff and volunteers are familiar with your  security policy to ensure the
safety of everyone in the shop. 

Two staff members should be present 
Keep the shop door locked when the shop is closed for business, even if there is still someone
working in the shop
Cigarettes should be locked away either in a safe or in a secure room overnight 
Doors and windows should be checked and alarms set before closing up 

When Opening and closing the shop



Train staff to watch out for anything or anyone unusual 
Make sure there is sufficient lighting outside the shop for staff to be visible

Shop security continued. 

Cash handling:

Always cash up out of sight 
Store money in the safe overnight
Site tills away from the entrance/exit doors 
Keep very little cash on the premises and a minimum in each till 
When banking carry cash in a secure container, but don’t draw attention to it 
Vary the times and the routes to the bank

I do hope you have
found this newsletter

useful and  informative.
Your comments are

welcome
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